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Summary .  W i t h  a to t a l  vo lume  of only a few per  cent  
of the  whole gland the  m a m m a l i a n  endocrine pancreas  is 
dispersed in a great  n u m b e r  of islets of Langerhans .  
Studies of this  endocr ine  organ are fur ther  compl ica ted  
by  the  fact  t h a t  each islet is composed of cells represent ing  
different endocrine functions.  The present  communica t ion  
deals wi th  some a t t e m p t s  to overcome these ana ly t ica l  
difficulties by  the  following exper imenta l  approaches :  
A) The observa t ion  of a s t r ic t  balance be tween  the  num-  
ber  of l~rge and small  islets m a d e  i t  possible to in t roduce  
rap id  me thods  for es t imat ion  of the  to ta l  islet volume.  I t  
was found necessary mere ly  to count the  number  of large 
islets in pancrea t ic  sections t aken  at  regular  intervals .  
There  was also a l inear  re la t ionship be tween  the  to t a l  
islet vo lume  and the  n m n b e r  of long islet in tercepts  
ob ta ined  by  scanning sections wi th  paral lel  lines. B) At-  
t e m p t s  were made  to ident i fy  the  different  types  of islet 
cells by  res ta ining th in  paraff in sections af ter  ini t ial  silver 
impregnat ion .  Most i m p o r t a n t  for the  final success was 
the  e labora t ion  of a t echnique  which gave a consis tent  
argyrophi l ia  in some islet cells, and the  obse rva t ion  t h a t  
these silver deposi ts  could be r emoved  by  ox ida t ion  in 
po tass ium permangana te .  I t  is now well es tabl ished t h a t  
the  pancrea t ic  islets con ta in  e~, e~ and  fl-cells as well  as 
some cells which lack discernible granules b o t h  in the  
l ight  and electron microscope.  C) E v a l u a t i o n  of how 
var ious  substances affect insulin release was simplified by  
the  in t roduc t ion  of a sys tem in vitro employing  a single 
islet mierodisseeted f rom an obese-hyperglycaemie  mouse.  
This  t echn ique  al lowed bo th  a descr ipt ion of insulin 
release in t e rms  of islet weight ,  and  a corre la t ion of the  
ra te  of insulin secret ion wi th  o ther  metabol ic  events  in 
the  fi-eells. The  a m o u n t  of insulin released dur ing 30 mill  
was found to be abou t  one per  t housand  of the  islet d ry  
weight ,  or less t h a n  one per  cent  of the  fi-eell con ten t  of 
insulin. The  ra te  of insulin secret ion was s ignif icant ly  
enhanced  by  increasing the  m o v e m e n t s  of the  incuba t ion  
m e d i u m  by  shaking.  A wate r  ex t rac t  of the  ~-ee l l s  se rved  
as an  effective inhibi tor  of insulin release. D) A combined  
approach  in rive and in vitro was found to p rov ide  a 
useful  sys tem for ana lyz ing  how the  fl-cell levels of glyco- 
ly t ie  in te rmedia tes  and cofaetors were re la ted  to the  ra te  
of insulin secretion.  Af te r  the  freeze-dried pancreas  sec- 
t ions had  been exposed to fo rmaldehyde  vapours  and  
ref ixed in Bouin ' s  solution,  the  islet cells could be ident i -  
fied by  silver impregna t ion  and  restaining.  The  sulphonyl-  
u rea - s t imula t ion  of insulin release was found to be asso- 
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c iated wi th  a significant depression of the  fl-eell con ten t  
of A T P  and glycogen. There  was, on the  o ther  hand,  a 
s t r iking accumula t ion  of f ruc tose- l .6-d iphosphate  and 
other  in te rmedia tes  of glucose above this metabol ic  s tage 
when insulin secret ion was inhibi ted ei ther  by  epinephrine 
or diazoxide or by  omission of Ca ~+. These da t a  were 
t e n t a t i v e l y  in te rpre ted  as indica t ing  the  existence of a 
ra te  l imi t ing step in fl-eell glycolysis of direct  significance 
for regula t ion  of insulin release. This  control  site m igh t  be 
the  sequence phosphoglyeera ldehyde  dehydrogenase-  
phosphoglyeera te  kinase. 

Approches m~thodologiques d des dtudes sur les ilots 
pctncrdatigues. 

Rgsumd. Avec un vo lume  to ta l  repr6sentant  seulement  
quelques  pour  cent  de la glande entigre, le paner6as endo- 
erine des mammifgres  est dispers6 en une grande quant i t6  
d ' i lots  de Langerhans .  L '6 tude  de cet organe est en out re  
eompliqu6e par  le fai t  que chaque riot est eompos6 de 
eellules reprgsentant  des fonct ions endocrines vari6es. Le 
pr6sent  rappor t  t ra i te  des t en ta t ives  effectu6es pour  
r6soudre c3s difficult6s d 'ana lyse  en ut i l i sant  les m6thodes  
su ivan tes :  A) L 'obse rva t ion  d ' u n  6quilibre s tr ict  entre  le 
nombre  d'flots grands et pet i ts  a rendu  possible l ' in t roduc-  
t ion  de proc6d6s rapides pour  l ' e s t imat ion  du vo lume  
insulaire total .  Nous  avons jug6 ut i le  de compte r  seule- 
m e n t  le nombre  de grands riots des coupes paner6at iques  
prises k in terval les  r6guliers. I1 y ava i t  aussi une  re la t ion 
i in6aire ent re  le vo lume  insulaire to t a l  et le nombre  
d ' in terseet ions  longues des flots obtenues  par  explora t ion  
des coupes selon des lignes parall~les. B) On a essay6 
d ' ident i f ier  les diverses sortes de cellules insulaires,  en 
recolorant  de minces coupes de paraffine, aprgs une im- 
pr6gnat ion init iale d 'a rgent .  Le  plus i m p o r t a n t  pour  
obtenir  un r6sul tat  va lable  fa t  l '61aboration d 'une  teeh- 
n ique  produisan t  une argyrophil ie  stable dans certaines 
cellules insulaires et l ' observa t ion  que ees pr6cipit~s 
d ' a rgen t  pouva i en t  6tre supprim6s par  oxyda t ion  au 
pe rmangana te  de potass ium.  I1 est au jou rd 'hu i  b ien 
6tabli, que les riots de Langerhans  eont iennent  des cellules 
~1, ~.2 et  fi ainsi que certaines cellules sans granules per- 
eeptibles mgme  au microscope 61eetronique. C) L '6va lua-  
t ion  des effets d i rec t s 'de  substances vari6es sur la lib6ra- 
t ion  d ' insuline,  fut  simplifige par  l ' i n t rodue t ion  d ' u n  
syst~me in vitro, se se rvan t  d ' u n  seul riot mierodiss6qu6 
d 'une  souris ob~se-hyperglyegmique.  Cet te  t echn ique  a 
permis non seulement  une  descr ipt ion de la l ib6rat ion 
d ' insul ine en fonct ion du poids insulaire,  mais  encore une  
corre la t ion entre  l ' insulino-s6cr6tion et d ' au t res  6v~ne- 
ments  m6tabol iques  dans les cellules ft. La  quan t i t6  
d ' insul ine s6er6t6e pendan t  30 rain sc t r o u v a i t  ~tre appro-  
x i m a t i v e m e n t  un pour  mille du poids see des riots ou 
moins d ' u n  pour  cent  du con tenu  d ' insul ine  de la eellule ft. 
Lu vi tesse de l ' insulino-s6cr6tion fut  s igni f ica t ivement  
augment6e  par  ag i ta t ion  du mil ieu d ' ineubat ion .  U n  ex- 
t r a i t  aqueux  des eellules ~ a servi  d ' inh ib i t eur  effectif 
pour  la l ib6rat ion d ' insuline.  D) Une  t e n t a v i v e  d ' ana lyse  
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la lois in vivo et in vitro s'est av6r~e reprgsenter une 
m6thode propre ~ ddterminer la eorr61ation entre les taux 
b6ta-cellulaires des intermgdiaires de la glyeolyse et des 
co-facteurs et la vitesse de la sger6tion insulinique. Apr~s 
avoir expos~ les coupes panerdatiques aux vapeurs 
d'aldghyde formique, on les a refixges dans une solution de 
Bouin. Puis les cellules insulaires pouvaient gtre identi- 
fi6es ~ l'aide d'impr~gnation d'argent et de recoloration. 
La stimulation de la lib6ration d'insuline par les sulfonyl- 
ur6es, 6tait aecompagn6e d 'un  abaissement signifieatif du 
eontenu en ATP et en glyeoggne de la cellule ft. On a 
trouv6, d 'autre part, une accumulation frappante de 
fructose-l.6-diphosphate et d'autres interm6diaires du 
glucose avant  eette 6tape m6tabolique pendant une in- 
hibition de la s6ergtion insulinique par l 'adr6naline ou le 
diazoxide ou par l'omission de Ca 2+. Les donn~es pr6sentes 
furent interprgt6es eomme l 'annonce de l'existence d 'un  
point eontr61ant la glycolyse de la cellule fl et en m~me 
temps dirigeant la lib6ration d'insuline. Ce point de 
eontr61e pourrait ~tre la s6quence de la phosphoglyc6ral- 
d6hyde dSshydrog6nase-phosphoglye6rate kinase. 

Methodische ~3/s far  Untersuchungen der 
Pankreas-Znseln 

Zusammenfassung. Mit einem Gesamtvolumen yon 
nur wenigen Prozenten der ganzen Driise ist das endokrine 
Pankreas der Sgugetiere auf zahlreiche Langerhans'sche 
Inseln verteilt. Das Studium dieses endokrinen Organs 
wird weiter dadurch komplizicrt, dal3 die einzelne Insel 
aus Zellen besteht, die verschiedene endokrine Funk-  
t ionstypen aufweisen. In  der vorliegenden ~bersieht wer- 
den einige Auswege beschrieben, wie die Uberwindung 
dieser analytischen Probleme zu erzielen ist. A) Die Fest- 
stellung einer engen Beziehung zwischen der Anzahl 
grol~er und kleiner Inseln hat es erm6glieht, einfache Me- 
thoden fiir das Messen des totMen Inselvolumens zu ent- 
wiekeln. Man n immt  die Pankreasschnitte mit  gleichen 
Intervallen und z/~hlt nu t  die gr61?eren Inseln. Eine 
lineare Beziehung konnte naehgewiesen werden ZWlsehen 
dem Gesamtvolumen der Inseln und der Anzahl langlicher 
Inselstreifen, die man dutch ,,scanning" mit parallelen 
Linien erhglt. B) Mit I-Iilfe yon Silberimpr/ignierung und 
darauf folgender Granulafgrbung diinner Paraffinsehnitte 
wurde versucht, die versehiedenen Typen yon Inselzellen 
zu identifizieren. Fiir den Erfolg entseheidend war einer- 
seits die En twiekhng  einer Methode, die in einigen Zellen 
eine konsistente Argyrophilie ergab, und anderseits die 

Beobachtung, dat? sich diese Silberprgzipitate (lurch 
Oxydation mit  Kal iumpermanganat  entfernen liel3en. Es 
ist heute gesichert, dal3 die Langerhans'sehen Inseln el, 
e2 und fl-Zellen enthalten und aul3erdem noeh einige 
Zellen, die weder im Lichtmikroskop noch im Elektronen- 
mikroskop erkennbare Granula aufweisen. C) Der Ein- 
flul3 verschiedener Substanzen auf die Insulinfreisetzung 
wurde unter Verwendung einzelner mikrodissezierter 
Inseln yon obese-hyperglyk~misehen Miiusen gemcssen. 
Diese in vitro Teehnik hat nicht nu t  eine Besehreibung der 
Insulinsekretion im Verh/~ltnis zum Inselgewicht erlaubt, 
sondern aueh eine Korrelation zwischen der Insulin- 
sekretion und anderen metabolischen Abl/iufen in den 
fl-Zellen. Das naeh 30 rain freigesetzte Insulin machte 
ungef~hr ein Promille des Trockengewichts der Insel aus 
oder weniger als ein Prozent des Insulingehaltes der 
~-Zelle. Die Insulinsekretion wurde dutch Schiitteln des 
Inkubationsmediums erheblich gesteigert. Ein w/~sseriger 
Extrakt  yon ~l-Zellen diente als effektiver I-Iemmstoff im 
Hinblick auf die Freisetzung yon Insulin. D) Eine kom- 
binierte in vivo und in vitro Technik hat es ermbglieht, 
eine Beziehung zwisehen glykolytisehen Metaboliten in 
den fi-Zellen und der Insulinfreisetzung festzustellen. Die 
gefriergetrockneten Pankreassehnitte wurden mit  For- 
maldehydgasen behandelt und in Bouins L6sung naeh- 
fixiert, um die Inselzellen durch Silberimpr~gnierung und 
darauf folgende Granulaf~rbung identifizieren zu k6nnen. 
Die Stimulierung der Insulinfreisetzung mit  Sulfonylharn- 
stoffen war in den fl-Zellen mit einer Verminderung des 
Gehaltes an ATP und Glykogen verbunden. Eine auf- 
fallende Anhgufung yon Fructose-l.6-diphosphat und 
anderen glykolytischen Zwischenprodukten oberhalb 
dieser metabolischen Stufe wurde nachgewiesen, wenn die 
Insulinfreisetzung entweder dutch Adrenalin oder Diaz- 
oxid oder naeh Ausschaltung yon Ca 2+ gehemmt worden 
war. Unsere Resultate deuten auf das Vorhandensein 
eines limitierenden Schrittes hin, der nicht nur  fiir den 
Glueoseabbau, sondern auch fiir die Regulation der In- 
sulinsekretion bedeutungsvoll ist. Dieser I~ontrollpunkt 
k6nnte mit  der Reaktionsfolge: Phosphoglycerinaldehyd- 
Dehydrogenase und Phosphoglycerat-Kinase identisch 
sein. 

Key-words: al-cells, a2-cells, ATP, fl-cell~, Ca2+, cyclic 
AMP, diazoxidg, epinephrine, fructose-l.6-diphosphate, 
glucose m3tabolism, glyeolysis, insulin release, isl3t vo- 
lume determination, su]phonylurea. 

Oscar Minkowski provided the first definite proof 
of a relat ionship between the pancreat ic  gland and  
diabetes. Dur ing  the 80 years which have elapsed since 
his fundamen ta l  exper iments  with to ta l ly  pancreatec- 
tomized dogs (Meting and  Minkowski, 1889 ; Minkows- 
ki, 1893) the significance of a normal  funct ion of the 
endocrine pancreas has been well established. As the 
recipient  today  of a diabetes award dedicated to the 
memory  of Oscar Minkowski, I feel t ha t  no th ing  
would be more appropria te  for m y  prize lecture t h a n  
some aspects of the pancreat ic  islets. 

I t  has proved necessary to elaborate special experi- 
men ta l  procedures to overcome the analyt ical  difficul- 
ties arising from the morphological complexi ty of the 
endocrine pancreas.  Wi th  a to ta l  volume of only  a few 
per cent  of the whole gland, the endocrine pancreas is 
dispersed in  a great  n u m b e r  of islets of Langerhans.  

Studies of this organ are fur ther  complicated by  the 
fact t ha t  the islets are composed of various types  of 
cells represent ing different endocrine functions.  Va- 
rious methods for s tudying  the endocrine pancreas 
have been proposed and  extensively tested in  our dia- 
betes research group dur ing  the last  17 years. The more 
per t inen t  of these procedures will now be reviewed, 
and  their  usefulness i l lustrated by  recapi tu la t ing  how 
they  have been applied to elucidate various biological 
problems. 

Determination of the volume of the endocrine pancreas 
Methods for measur ing the volume of the endo- 

crine pancreas have for a long t ime either been very 
laborious or have been criticized for involv ing  unjus t i -  
fied mathemat ica l  assumptions.  The s i tua t ion changed 
markedly  when it  was found tha t  the d is t r ibut ion  cur- 
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yes express ing the  re la t ion  be tween  the  t o t a l  is let  
vo lume and  the  is le t  d i ame te r  were symmet r i ca l .  This 
ba lance  be tween  smal l  and  large islets  was first  des- 
c r ibed  in the  a d u l t  r a t  b y  Te jn ing  (1947). F r o m  subse- 
quent  s tudies  in our l a b o r a t o r y  (Hel lman,  1959a - e; 
t I e l l m a n  et al., i961) i t  was concluded t h a t  there  is a 
regula r  a r r a n g e m e n t  of the  endocr ine  p lanereas  also in  
o ther  m a m m a l i a n  species inc luding  man .  The s t r ik ing  
s y m m e t r y  ob ta ined  when the  t o t a l  vo lume of the  endo- 
crine pancreas  is p l o t t e d  aga ins t  the  is let  d i ame te r  is 
i l l u s t r a t ed  in Fig .  1. The shape of the  curve shows t h a t  
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Fig.  1. Vo lume  con t r i bu t i on  of islets w i t h  different, dia- 
meters in  newborn  (O). 100 days old (O) and 480 days old 
(A)  rats.  Each curve represents the mean values for 15 
animals. There is a striking symmet ry  at  all ages. Wi th  
the pos tna ta l  increase of the to ta l  islet volume the curves 

are broader  and their  peaks shifted to the r ight  

the  ma in  p a r t  of the  endocr ine  pancreas  consists of 
med ium-s ized  islets,  while t he  numerous  smal l  is lets  
con t r ibu te  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  as much  to  the  t o t a l  i s le t  
vo lume as do the  r e l a t i ve ly  few large islets.  W i t h  an  
increased  vo lume  of the  endocr ine  pancreas  there  is a 
shif t  in  the  m a x i m u m  of the  vo lume curves  t ow a rds  
larger  is let  d i ame te r s  and  consequen t ly  also a b roaden-  
ing of the  curves  (Fig. 1). The  appea rance  of v e r y  
large  islets  in  sect ions of pancreas  is therefore  in i tself  
an  ind ica t ion  of an  en la rged  vo lume of the  endocr ine  
pancreas .  

The  obse rva t ion  t h a t  there  is a s t r i c t ly  s y m m e t r i c a l  
d i s t r i bu t ion  of the  endocr ine  pancreas  as well  as a 
regula r  p a t t e r n  of is let  growth ,  gave  rise to  the  ques- 
t ion  whe the r  a mere  count of the  n u m b e r  of islets  
would  be sufficient  for e s t ima t ing  the  t o t a l  vo lume of 
the  endocr ine  pancreas  (Hel lman,  1959d). This  was 
found  to  be the  case. The  vo lume of the  endocr ine  pan-  
creas was a l inear  func t ion  of the  n u m b e r  of islets  
coun ted  in  ser ial  panc rea t i c  sect ions t a k e n  a t  regula r  
in te rva ls .  Fig .  2 gives an  example  of the  l inear  rela-  

t ionsh ip  ob t a ined  be tween  the  t o t a l  is let  vo lume and  
the  n u m b e r  of is let  sect ion surfaces counted  wi th  areas  
exceeding t h a t  of a circle 110 ix in d iamete r .  I n  our 
a t t e m p t s  to  use th is  re la t ionship  for r a p i d  e s t ima t ion  
of the  vo lume of the  endocr ine  pancreas ,  the  panc rea t i c  
sections were sys t ema t i ca l ly  scanned  for large is lets  a t  
a f inal  magnif ica t ion  of x 125-150. The decision wheth-  
er an  is let  should  be counted  or no t  was fac i l i t a ted  b y  
inser t ing  ellipses of different  eccentr ic i t ies  and  corre- 
sponding to  the  m i n i m u m  accep tab le  is let  a rea  in the  
focal p lane  of the  ocular.  This  "v isua l  scanning tech-  
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Fig. 2. The relation between the number of islets counted 
with areas exceeding tha t  of a circle 110 ix in diameter  and 
the to ta l  islet volume in 13 adul t  rats. The pancreat ic  
sections scanned for islets were taken at  intervals of 308 F. 
The values for the to ta l  islet volumes here and in Fig. 3 
were obtained by  mult iplying the to ta l  areas of all the 
islets in the sections analysed by  the distance between 

these sections 
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Fig. 3. The relation between the number of islet intercepts 
longer than 84 ix and the total islet volume in the same 
animals as shown in Fig. 2. The pancreatic sections were 
taken  at  intervals of 308 ix, and the distance between the 

scanning lines was 21 ix 

n ique"  has up  to  now been a pp l i e d  to  severa l  sets of 
expe r imen ta l  condi t ions  (Petersson and  I t e l lman ,  
1962a, b ;  Hei le rs t rhm,  1963; t I e l l e r s t r6m and  Hell-  
man ,  1963), one of which is i l lu s t r a t ed  in Table  1. I t  
emerges f rom this  Table  t h a t  the  vo lume of the  endo- 
crine mouse pancreas  was inc reased ,by  more  t h a n  100 
per  cent  a f te r  induc ing  obes i ty  b y  in t r ape r i t onea l  in- 
ject ions  of goldthioglucose.  
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As a further consequence of the regular arrange- 
ment of the endocrine pancreas, its total volume was 
also linearly related to the number of long islet inter- 
cepts obtained by scanning sections with parallel lines 
(Brolin and tIellman, 1963). This relationship is 
exemplified in Fig. 3, using sections from the same 
pancreatic glands as shown in Fig. 2. If  there is saris- 

granule stains after an initial silver impregnation. Most 
important for the final success of these attempts was 
the elaboration of a modified Davenport technique for 
silver impregnation, which gave a consistent argyro- 
philia in some islet cells, and the observation that  these 
silver deposits could be removed by oxidation with 
potassium permanganate (IIellman and I-Iellerstr6m, 

Table 1. Calculation of the total volume of the endocrine mouse pancreas (ram a) from the number of 
large islet section surfaces (equal to or exceeding the area of a standard circle 110 ~ in diameter) in 
serial pancreatic sections taken at intervals of 308 ~x. Columns I and I I  show the numbers of large 
islets found in duplicate determinations made independently on different sections. The body weight 
was 29.2 ~: 0.4 g in the control animals, and 44.~ • 1.3 g in the mice made obese by goldthioglucose 

Control animals Animals made obese with goldthioglueose 

Counted number of Islet Counted number of Islet 
Mouse islets > 110 ~x volume Mouse islets > 110 tz volume 
No. I I I  mm a No. I I I  mm a 

1 49 63 0.67 1 128 114 1.40 
2 48 50 0.59 2 227 228 2.59 
3 64 59 0.73 3 62 75 0.81 
4 71 70 0.83 4 90 108 1.15 
5 82 74 0.92 5 154 156 1.78 
6 57 61 0.70 6 152 147 1.72 
7 55 55 0.66 7 133 135 1.54 
8 73 82 0.69 8 218 213 2.46 
9 68 68 0.80 9 217 215 2.46 

10 85 70 0.91 10 65 66 0.78 
11 79 99 1.04 
12 85 71 0.92 
Mean volume :~ S.E.M. 0.79 j:  0.04 Mean volume ~ S.E.M. 1.67:~0;21 

factory staining of the islets against a light exoerine 
parenchyma, the procedure of counting longer islet 
intercepts can be developed into an "automatic scann- 
ing technique" for determination', of the total islet 
volume. A microscopical arrangement has been devised 
for such measurements, in which the blackened islets 
are projected onto a photomultiplier close behind a 
diaphragm with a small aperture (Tore et al., 1961). 
The dark periods during the scanning movements of 
the substage correspond to the islet intercepts, which 
are measured and sorted electronically. 

Estimation of the total islet volume from the number 
of large islets or long islet intercepts presupposes 
knowledge about the coefficients in the appropriate 
regression equations. I t  is evident, however, that  the 
important question of whether the total volume of the 
endocrine pancreas has increased or decreased during 
an experiment can be statistically evaluated without 
knowledge of these coefficients. 

Classification of the islet cells 

Throughout the years the classification of islet cells 
has been a matter of much controversy. Since this 
could at least to some extent be attributed to unsatis- 
factory techniques, we tried some years ago to develop 
a procedure for the identification of the islet cells based 
on restaining of thin paraffin sections of pancreas with 

1960; ttellerstr6m and Hellman, 1960). The oxidation 
step was identical to that  used in the initial step of 
granule staining with chrome-haematoxylin or Mde- 
hyde-fuchsin according to Gomori (1941, 1950). This 
means that  a given islet cell could first be studied and 
photographed in a silver impregnated state and then, 
after removal of the silver, visualized by specific gran- 
ule stains. 

When this procedure was applied to pancreas from 
different species including man it was found that  the 
islet fl-oells lacked the argyrophil reaction, and that  the 
s-cells could be divided into two groups depending on 
the presence or absence of cytoplasmic argyrophilia 
(Hellman and HellerstrSm, 1960, 1961, 1968; tIeller- 
strSm et al., 1964). The silver-positive s-cells were de- 
noted as :q-cells and the silver-negative ones as c~e-cells 
(HellerstrSm and Itellman, 1960). Whereas it is well 
established that  the ~2-cells represent the pancreatic 
source of glucagon (Petersson and ttellman, 1963; 
Lundquist et al., 1969), nothing definite can be said 
about the functional significance of the other type of 
~-cell. The possibility of gastrin production in the ~l- 
cells has received much attention (cf. FoG 1968), and 
recent immunofluorescent studies support this idea 
(Lomsky et al., 1969). In  reviewing how the existence 
of two types of pancreatic ~-cells was first observed, it 
is necessary to point out the surprising specificity for 
the g~-cells of the modified Davenport technique for 
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silver impregnation. I t  has later been reported tha t  
other silver impregnation procedures preferably blac- 
ken the ~-cells (Grimelius, 1968). 

Current views on the cellular composition of the 
pancreatic islets and the possibilities for classification 
of their cellular components with silver impregnation 
and other staining procedures have been summarized 
in Table 2. In  addition to ~1, a2 and fl-cells there are 

nowski 1967). In  a t tempting to devise a reproducible 
system in  vitro for studying insulin secretion, we pre- 
ferred to adhere to the original procedure of isolating 
islets by  free-hand dissection. This decision was prompt-  
ed not only by a great deM of experience with this 
particular technique, but  also by the assumption tha t  
the viabili ty of the fl-cells is best preserved by  dissec- 
tion in a chilled medium devoid of collagenase. The 

Table 2. Some characteristics of the four types of islet cells. The presence of argyrophilia or other cytoplasmic staining re- 
actions and discernible granules has been denoted by +.  When there are species differences in the staining reaction of the 

islet cells, this has been indicated by 4- 

Ceil type Secretion Argyrophilia Cyboplasmie staining Granules 
product Modified Bodian and Aldehyde Phloxine Light green Light Electron 

Davenport Grimelins fuehsin microscope microscope 
technique techniques 

~l-cell.s Gastrin (?) + • -- 4- 4- 4- 4- 
~-cells Glucagon -- 4- -- + -- + + 
fl-cells Insulin -- -- + -- -- + + 
Agranular cells ? -- -- -- 4- + _ _ 

also some cells which lack discernible granules both  in 
the light and electron microscope (Falkmer et al., 1964). 
I t  seems most appropriate to refrain from using the 
previous designation of C, d, e or X cells in particular 
species in view of the general existence of 4 distinct ty- 
pes of islet cells. The concept of &cells is particularly 
misleading, since both the ~l-cells and the agranular 
cells display the cytoplasmic staining characteristics 
considered as specific for the &cells (BjSrkman el al., 
1966; Boquist, 1967). 

The release of insulin f rom a single mierodissected islet 

Techniques in  vitro offer considerable advantage over 
the very complex system of the intact  animal in at- 
tempts  to evaluate how various substances directly 
influence the mechanisms of insulin release. The app- 
roach in  vitro has in the past  been hampered by  the 
fact tha t  the exoerine pancreas releases enzymes which 
lyse the secreted hormone. Several procedures have 
been proposed to overcome or minimize the effect of 
this proteo!ytic act ivi ty (Bouman, 1960; Mialhe and 
Meyer, 1963; Malaisse et al., 1967). I t  seems, however, 
tha t  the destructive effect of the exocrine parenehyma 
is best eliminated by  studying insulin release in a sys- 
tem with isolated islets. This not only provides for 
optimal exchange of oxygen and nutrients, but  also 
facilitates correlation of the rate of insulin secretion 
with the metabolic-events in the fl-cells. 

Five years ago a method for flee-hand dissection of 
metabolically-intact islets from the mammal ian  pan- 
creas was described by  Hellerstr6m (1964). Since then, 
severM authors have reported procedures for isolation 
of islets based either on mierodisseetion (Keen et al., 
1965) or sedimentation after collagenase t rea tment  of 
the pancreas (Moskalewski 1965; Lacy and Kostia- 

microscopical observations of dissected islets, as well as 
more sensitive metabolic criteria such as high ATP 
values (tIellman et al., 1969a ; Hellman and Idahl  1969) 
and a constant rate of oxygen consumption for several 
hours (tIellerstrSm 1967), support such an idea. 

The mouse pancreas was selected as a convenient 
source of islets with a high proportion of fl-eells. I t  was 
possible to isolate very large islets containing more 
than  90% fl-eells from animals with the obese-hyper- 
glycaemic syndrome. There is now a great deal of expe- 
rimental  evidence indicating tha t  the enlargement of 
the islets in these animals only reflects a compensatory 
hyperplasia of normal fi-cells in response to an increas- 
ed blood glucose level of extra-pancreatic origin (Hell- 
man, 1965; Stauffacher et al., 1967; Westman, 1968; 
Lernmark and Itellman, 1969). Normoglycaemia occurs 
within hours after withdrawal of food from the obese- 
hyperglycaemic mice, and at  the same t ime their de- 
granulated fl-cells become filled with granules. This 
made it easy to select fl-cells in different states of func- 
tional activity for the studies in vitro of the insulin 
releasing mechanisms. 

A schematic outline of the different steps involved 
in our testing of how different agents affect the release 
of insulin in  vitro is shown in Fig. 4. Pieces of pancreas 
were removed and placed in a medium kept  at + 2 ~ C. 
After dissection, the metabolically-active islets were 
individually transferred to polypropylene mierotubes 
and incubated for various periods of t ime at  37~ 
Enough insulin was released from the fi-cells of a single 
islet to be adequately measured with the double anti- 
body radioimmunologieal technique of Hales and 
Randle (1963) using crystMline mouse insulin as stand- 
ard. After incubation, each islet was placed on alu- 
mininm foil and immediately frozen in isopentane 
chilled to its freezing point with liquid nitrogen. After 
the islets had been freeze-dried overnight at - -  40~ 
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and 0.00l mm Hg, they were weighed on a quartz-fibre 
balance. The technique allows for the first time a 
description of insulin release in terms of islet weight. 
Another advantage is that  the rate of insulin secretion 
can be correlated to the eontent of insulin or to the 
level of various metabolites in each individual islet 
(see below). 

raised from 0.6 to 3.0 mg/ml (Hellman et al., 1969b). 
i t  is also apparent that  the hypoglyeaemic sulphonyl- 
urea compound glibenelamide is a potent stimulator 
of insulin release from the isolated islets. This unequi- 
vocal sulphonylurea effect deserves attention in view 
of the scarcity of glueagon-producing e2-cells in our 
system in vitro. I t  has recently been postulated that  

U 
~ O.OOl mmlfg~ 

z 

Weighing on Freeze- drying 
Radi0immunoassay quartz fiber 

of insulin balance 

Dissection of 
metabolically 
active islets 

Incubation 

] -~C@ A[uminium 
Quick freezing 

f0il 

U 
Radioimmunoussr~y 

of insulin 

Fig. 4. Procedure for testing the effect of various compounds on insulin release from a single islet microdissected 
from the fresh pancreas of an obese-hyperglyeaemic mouse. After incubation, the islet is freeze-dried and 
weighed on a quartz-fibre balance, and the medium assayed for insulin by a double antibody radioimmuno- 
logical technique. This makes it possible to describe insulin release in terms of islet weight. After extending the 
radioimmunologieal assays to the weighed islets, the amounts of insulin secreted can also be expressed in 

relation to the/?-cell content of this hormone 

A great number of substances have now been 
tested in our system in vitro with mierodisseeted islets 
from obese-hyperglyeaemic mice. With increasing 
experience in manipulating the islets, including careful 
washing and preincubation to remove insulin leaked 
during the dissection procedure, the amounts of insulin 
released during 30 rain have been found to be as low 
as about 1 per thousand of the islet dry weight, or less 
than 1 per cent of the original content of insulin in the 
fl-cells. The rate of insulin release could be significantly 
enhanced by increasing the movements of the incuba- 
tion medium by shaking. I t  is tempting to speculate 
that this potentiation of insulin release imitates the 
effects of blood circulation through the islets by 
reducing high levels of insulin in the immediate sur- 
roundings of the fl-cells (Hellman, 1968). 

An example is given in Fig. 5 of an experiment in 
which insulin secretion was increased to four times the 
base line level, when the glucose eoneentration was 

inhibition of pancreatic glucagon secretion is essential 
for the hypoglycaemic action of sulphonylurea com- 
pounds (Samols et al., 1969). The appreciable sulphonyl- 
urea stimulation may further exemplify the advantage 
of avoiding the use of enzymes in isolation of the islets. 
As a matter of fact, no stimulatory effect was observed 
when eollagenase-isolated rat islets were exposed to 
different concentrations of tolbutamide for various 
periods of time (Lacy et al., 1968). 

Our procedure for measuring the amounts of insulin 
released from a single isolated islet means that  an 
experiment can be performed with minimal volumes 
of incubation medium. I t  is thus possible to attain 
effective concentrations of the compounds to be tested 
even when these are available in very limited amounts. 
Fig. 6 shows how a water extract prepared from the 
~-eells of the pigeon pancreas --  0.3 Fg freeze-dried 
~l-cells per 50 F1 incubation medium -- reduces the 
amount of insulin released in the presence of 3 mg/ml 
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glucose (Hellman and Lernmark,  1969a, b). This 
observation provides the first direct evidence tha t  the 
~-cells contain a substance tha t  inhibits insulin release. 
Whether this means tha t  the ~-eells are biologically 
important  as local regulators of insulin secretion is a 
mat te r  for further study. In  any ease, the inhibitory 
substance in the cq-cells represents a potential  source 

9 - 
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�9 7 -  " u  
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HB 419[pg/mt) - 
Glucose (rag/mr) Q6 

nil 
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Q6 0.6 0.6 3.0 

Fig. 5. Insulin release from microdissected islets of obese- 
hyperglycaemie mice after raising the glucose concentra- 
tion from 0.6 to 3.0 mg/ml, or adding various concen- 
trations of t tB 419 (glibenclamide) to a bicarbonate 
medium containing the low glucose concentration. The 
bars denote ng insulin released per ~g islet dry weight 
during an incubation period of 30 rain, and represent the 

mean values t:  S.E.M. for 12 animals 

9 

- . . . _  
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o: I- ceil extract 
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Fig. 6. The effect of an extract of pigeon al-cells on insulin 
release from microdissected islets of obese-hyperglycaemic 
mice. The islets were incubated for 30 minutes in a bi- 
carbonate buffer supplemented with 3 mg/ml of glucose. 
The ~t-cell extract was tested at a concentration of about 
6 ~xg/ml in the presence of rabbit anti-glucagon serum 
(AGS). The AGS was present in a final dilution of I : I0, 
which is equivalent to a binding capacity of 74% for I00 ng 
porcine glueagon. The bars denote ng insulin released per 
jig islet dry weight and represent the mean values :~ 

S. E. IVI. for 13 animals 

of error in a t tempts  to interpret how various agents 
directly influence the fl-cell function in the proposed 
system, as well as in others employed for studies of 
insulin release. 

Measurements of glycolytie intermediates and cofactors 
in the pancreatic fl-celIs 

Evidence has been presented for the view tha t  
glucose must  be metabolized in the pancreatic fi-cells 
to be effective as a trigger for insulin release (Coore and 
Randle, 1964). This makes it reasonable to assume tha t  
knowledge of the fi-eell levels of glycolytic interme- 
diates and eofactors and their changes with alterations 
of the functional state might aid in locating the control 
points in the process of insulin secretion. In  a t tempting 
to pursue such a research program, we found it neces- 
sary to complement the previously described model 
for measuring how various substances affect insulin 
release by handling the pancreatic islets from the 
obese-hyperglycaemie mice as outlined in Fig. 7. 

Islet material  was obtained in two ways. The upper 
left par t  of Fig. 7 illustrates how pieces of pancreas 
were rapidly removed and plunged into isopentane 
chilled to its freezing point (--165 ~ C) by  liquid nitro- 
gen. In  the following steps frozen pancreatic sections, 
20 F thick, were cut in a cryostat  and freeze-dried 
overnight. Some of the freeze-dried sections were se- 
lected for staining of the islet cells after fixation in 
formaldehyde vapours and refixation in Bouin's 
solution. This was usually done by  direct staining of 
the #-cells with aldehyde-fuchsin. The alternative of 
demonstrating all kinds of islet cells by  the procedure 
of restaining after initial silver impregnation with the 
modified Davenport  technique (see above), also 
proved to give excellent results after refixation of 
freeze-dried pancreas sections. Examinat ion of the 
stained sections made it easier to isolate portions of 
fi-cclls from the remaining and untreated freeze-dried 
sections by  free hand dissection under a stereomicro- 
scope. After the fl-cell samples had been weighed on a 
quartz-fibre balance, they were transferred to poly- 
propylene microtubes or Teflon wells (cf. Matschinsky 
et al., 1968) for further analyses. T h e  lower par t  of 
Fig. 7 shows the alternative procedure of analyzing 
islets which have been microdissected from the fresh 
pancreas of obese-hyperglycaemic mice, and incubated 
for various periods of time. The initial steps were 
identical with those employed in our system in vitro 
for measuring insulin release, and have therefore 
already been described in connection with Fig. 4. 

The metabolite to be measured was employed to 
oxidize or reduce a pyridine nucleotide with the aid 
of the appropriate auxiliary enzymes. This commonly 
used system for analysis was combined with measure- 
ments of the pyridine nueleotides by  enzymatic cycling 
and fluorimetry as described by  Lowry et al., (1961). 
In  the cycling system the oxidized or reduced pyridine 
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nucleotides serve as catalysts  of an enzymat ic  oxida- 
t ion-reduction cycle, and the rate  of the reaction is 
taken as a measure of the nucleotide. This technique 
provides a surprising sensitivity for quant i ta t ive  ana- 
lyses. Wi th  a single cycling step Matschinsky et al. 
(1968) measured as little as 10 -15 moles of various 

recent experiments performed in our  laboratory. I t  
was, for example, possible to  demonstra te  ( tIel lman 
et al., 1969a, b) t ha t  hypoglycaemic sulphonylurea 
compounds markedly  reduce the A T P  content  of the 
microdissected islets (Fig. 8). This reduct ion was not  
a simple consequence of energy consumption during 
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Fig. 7. The alternative ways of dissecting and handling the islet material used for analyses of the fl-eell levels of 
glycolytie intermediates and cofactors. The dissection in freeze-dried pancreatic sections (upper part) makes it 
possible to isolate pure fl-cell samples from different mammals, as checked in adjacent sections taken for 
restaining after initial silver impregnation. The initial steps in the alternative procedure of using islets micro- 
dissected from the fresh pancreas of obese-hyperglycaemie mice (lower part) are identical with those described in 
Fig. 4, and allow a correlation of the metabolite levels to the rate of insulin secretion. In  both cases the freeze-dried 
material is weighed on a quartz-fibre balance before being analyzed for various metabolites with the aid of auxiliary 

enzymes and enzymatic cycling 

glycolytic intermediates.  Lowry  (1964) postulated 
tha t  double cycling would make it possible to measure 
10 -ls moles ; /. e. approximately the amoun t  of product 
t h a t  a single molecule of the average enzyme would 
produce in one hour.  

The usefulness of the proposed scheme for exploring 
the insulin secreting mechanisms was obvious from 

the process of insulin secretion. I n  the presence of 
several other  compounds  known to induce definite 
changes in the rate of insulin secretion (epinephrine, 
diazoxide or d ibutyryl -3 ,5-cycl ic  AMP), the fl-cell 
content  of A T P  remained unaffected ( t tel lman and 
Idaht ,  1969). I t  seems most  likely tha t  the snlphonyl- 
urea effect on A T P  is due to an  uncoupling of oxida- 

niabetologia, VoL 6 9 
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t i r e  phosphorylat ion.  This mechanism of act ion has 
been well documented  b y  studies in vitro of the ra t  
liver and  d iaphragm (Pentfll/i, 1966; De Beer and De 
Schepper, 1967), and  is also consistent with the obser- 
va t ion of an increased oxygen up take  when the  micro- 
dissected islets are exposed to  hypoglyeaemic sulphony- 
lurea compounds  (Stork et al., 1969). A release of oxida- 

Y= 

-6 ZZ 
E 

3 

i 

1 

Control 
i 

Corbutomide HB419 

Fig. 8. ATP content in mierodissected islets from obese- 
hyperglycaemic mice after 45 minutes incubation with 
200 ~g/ml of carbutamide or 50 ~g/ml of l i b  419 (gliben- 
clamide) in a bicarbonate medium containing 0.6 mg/ml 
of glucose. The bars denote mmoles ATP per kg dry 
weight, and represent the mean values q- S.E.M. for 

9--  12 animals 
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Fig. 9. Changes of the glycogen con~ent (mean values 
=~ S.E.M.) after exposing microdissected islets from 
obese-hyperglycaemic mice to various compounds kno~n 
to affect insulin release. The black bars refer to experi- 
ments performed in bicarbonate buffers containing 0.6 
mg/ml of glucose, and the white bars to those performed 
in the presence of 3.0 mg/ml of glucose. The incubation 
time was 60 minutes in the glucagon experiments and 
15 minutes when 100 ~g/ml of HB 419 (glibenclamide) 
was tested in the low glucose medium. In  the remaining 
cases the incubation time was 30 minutes. All compounds 
were tested on islets from 8 -- 14 animals. Each animal has 
been used as its own control by  calculating the individual 
changes in mmoles glucosyl residues per kg dry weight. 

t i re  phosphoryla t ion  probably  implies t h a t  increased 
amounts  of ADP,  AMP and  inorganic phosphate  will 
be available for fl-cell metabolism. Such a modificat ion 

of the "phosphate  potent ia l"  is known to st imulate the 
glyeolytic flux in several types  of animal  cells (cf. Scrut- 
t on  and Utter ,  1968), and might  consequently provide 
the glucose metaboli te supposed to trigger insulin release. 
This idea was supported by  our observat ion tha t  hypo-  
glycaemic sulphonylurea compounds  deplete the fl-ccll 
stores of glycogen (Hellman and  Idahl ,  1969). I t  is 
evident  f rom Fig. 9 t ha t  the sulphonylurea compounds  
have the abili ty to  mobilize the fl.cell glycogen in 
common  with several other insulin secretagogues. The 
inhibi tory effect of epinephrine on insulin secretion 
was, on the other  hand,  associated with a significant 
increase in the amounts  of fi.eell glycogen. 
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Fig. 10. Percentage changes of various glycolytic inter- 
mediates after 30 rain exposure of microdissected islets 
to 2 ~g/ml of epinephrine in a bicarbonate buffer contain- 
ing 3.0 mg/ml of glucose. Each intermediate has been 
measured in islets from 6 - 1 4  obese-hyperglycaemic mice. 
The level of the controls has been given to the left of the 
respective metabolite as ~moles per kg dry weight (mean 
values =k S.E.M.). There was a significant accumulation 
of fruetose-l,6-diphosphate as well as of the other inter- 
mediates above this metabolic stage, when insulin secre- 
tion was inhibited with epinephrine. The levels of 3-phos- 
phoglycerate should be regarded as provisional until 
confirmed with a combination of auxiliary enzymes other 
than that  used in the analyses performed up to now. 

Epinephrine has been reported to  inhibit  the for- 
mat ion  of 3,5-cyclic AMP b y  s t imulat ion of the 
cr receptor  sites of the fi-cells (Turtle and 
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Kipnis ,  1967). I t  was a p p a r e n t  f rom our  fu r the r  s tudies  
of the  microdissec ted  islets  f rom the  obese-hypergly-  
caemic mice t h a t  the  effect of ep inephr ine  on the  
glucose me tabo l i sm of the  fl-cells was no t  r e s t r i c t ed  to  
an  increase of glycogen.  There  were signs of bo th  a 
decreased g lycoly t ic  f lux and  a s t r ik ing  accumula t ion  
of f ruc tose - l ,6 -d iphospha te ,  as well as of o ther  in ter -  
med ia tes  of glucose above  this  metabo l ic  s tage (Fig. 
10). A similar  accumula t ion  of metabo l i t e s  was observed  
when insul in release was inh ib i t ed  wi th  d iazoxide  or 
b y  omiss ion of Ca ~+ from the  incuba t ion  medium.  The 
l a t t e r  obse rva t ion  migh t  ind ica te  t h a t  the  effects of 
ions on insul in  secret ion is also m e d i a t e d  b y  glucose 
me tabo l i sm.  Milner and  Hales  (1969) have  recen t ly  
p o s t u l a t e d  t h a t  a la te  even t  in  s t imula t ion  of insul in 
secret ion involves  u p t a k e  of Ca ~+ in the/~-cel ls  b y  a 
sod ium-dependen t  mechanism.  

The  response of the  fl-cells exposed  to  epinephr ine  
makes  i t  reasonable  to  assume t h a t  there  is a ra te -  
l imi t ing  s tep in  the  deg rada t i on  of glucose of d i rec t  
significance for  the  regu la t ion  of insul in  release. This  
control  site migh t  be  ident ica l  wi th  the  sequence 
phosphog lyce ra ldehyde  dehydrogenase-phosphoglyce-  
r a t e  kinase.  The demons t r a t i on  in  o ther  t issues of a 
s t rong p r o d u c t  inh ib i t ion  b y  1 ,3-phosphoglycera te  
suggests  t h a t  the  f i rs t  r eac t ion  is s t rong ly  dependen t  
upon  the  subsequen t  k inase  react ion,  even when 
phosphog lyce ra ldehyde  dehydrogenase  is p resen t  in 
h igh  concent ra t ions  (Velic a n d  Furf ine ,  1963). The 
r egu l a to ry  significance of th is  enzyme sequence has  
been well es tab l i shed  in  red  blood corpuscles,  where 
the  m e m b r a n e - b o u n d  phosphog lyce ra te  k inase  re- 
p resen t s  a po in t  a t  which ac t ive  ca t ion  t r a n s p o r t  
influences the  g lycoly t ic  r a t e  (Parker  and  Hoffman,  
1967). I t  should be po in t ed  out  t h a t  the  k ine t ic  charac- 
ter is t ics  of the  p roposed  two-enzyme  complex no t  only  
are  consis tent  wi th  a s t imula t ion  b y  Ca ~+ (Mahler a n d  
Cordes, 1966), b u t  also exp la in  how the  su lphonylurea  
modi f ica t ion  of the  "phospha t e  p o t e n t i a l "  (see above)  
v ia  increased  amoun t s  of A D P  and  inorganic  phospha te  
can s t imula t e  the  process  of insul in release. 
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